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I

We wish to speak here of the believers in
non-violence; of those who earnestly believe that war
can be combatted by simply “abstaining” from taking
part in it. This again is an illusion, and a danger-
ous illusion.

Let’s analyze the question and see where It leads
to. As long as the policy of "abstention,” that is, re-
fusal to bear arms and in any way participate in the
w'ar, is confined to a small number of individuals, it
obviously offers no obstacle to the war-makers And the
imperialist war, The experience of the "conscientious
objectors” in the late war should suffice to prove that.
Moreover, the presence of a couple of hundred or
thousand of such objectors in capitalist jails during the

war proves even helpful to imperialism by quieting
many a disturbed conscience on the battle-field, dulling
the will to resist more effectively.

But—the pacifist will say—let us spread this policy
of abstention among the masses; let us make it a real
obstacle to the carrying on of war. Our answer is; if
the masses, that is, millions, should all at once adopt
the policy of abstention, then either of the two things
must happen. Either the ruling class and its govern-
ment will succeed in breaking the will of the masses
by setting in motion all the means of violence at the
disposal of the government on the eve of war; or, the
masses ,will pass over from peaceful non-resistance to
militant, attack, and break capitalism. In the first in-
stance, capitalism wins and the war is carried on until
the masses rise in a revolutionary way. In the second
instance, the masses win, the imperialist war is stopped
by becoming transformed into civil war against capi-
talism, and capitalism is destroyed.

Thus we come to the conclusion that individual,

peaceful non-resistance to imperialist war is futile; it
plays into the hands of the imperialists. Mass peace-
ful non-resistance may play a positive part in the
fight against imperialist war, but only as a transition
to militant attack, uprising and revolution against
capitalism.

But this transition from mass peaceful non-resis-
tance against war to mass revolutionary action against
war and capitalism, in order to be really effective, must
be well prepared and organized way ahead of the time
of the actual outbreak of the war. Those old enough
to recall the entry of the United States into the late
imperialist war in 1917 will remember the wave of gov-
ernmental terror and persecution that signallized the
entry into the war. They will recall the mass arrests
and jailings of war opponents, the gagging of the revo-
lutionary and anti-war press, the mad howl of the
capitalist and imperialist press, the lynching atmos-
phere created for all those who wouldn’t support the
war, etc.

The same will be repeated at the outbreak of the
next war, only on a larger scale because of the more
advanced state of development of the revolutionary
working class movement. What chances are there,
under such conditions, for millions of people, who are
unorganized and disconnected from each other, to begin
all at once passive resistance to the imperialist war?
And what chances are there for these people, In the
face of the terrific pressure and attack of the govern-

Despite the Terror

By ALEX EITTELMAN.

V.r s shall begin by drawing a line of distinction be-
tween the two main kinds of pacifism. One is the
official pacifism of the imperialists and the imperialist
governments. This kind of pacifism is a fake and a
swindle. It is a screen with which the capitalists try

to cover up the war danger and the war preparations.
The other is the pacifism of various liberal, humani-
tarian and petty-bourgeois groups. This kind of paci-

fism is an illusion. It is a dangerous illusion because,
instead of stopping or abolishing war, it actually enables
the imperialists and militarists to put over the fake

official pacifist maneuvers, which are a cover for war
preparations.

Here we shall discuss mainly the second kind of
pacifism, the kind that cultivates danger illusions. What
are these illusions? The first and greatest one is that
imperialist war is something separate from the capi-

talist system; that it is possible to abolish war without
abolishing capitalism.

On this question we must have the utmost clarity.
We maintain that there is no unbridgeable gap be-
tween imperialist peace and imperialist war. One pro-
duces the other. The one passes into the other.

The imperialist slaughter of 1914-1918 was no ac-
cidental outbreak. It came inevitably as a result of

years of imperialist rivalry for markets, spheres of in-
fluence, and colonies. The actual beginning of the

world war was preceded by several "minor" wars, and
by numerous warlike “incidents" each of which would

have precipitated a world conflagration had the major
Imperialist powers felt ready for it at the time. It

broke out in August, 1914. because England. Prance,
Russia. Germany and Austria were ready for it.

Is this struggle for markets, spheres of influence

and monopolistic possession of colonies something sep-
arate from capitalism? No, it is the very' essence of

capitalism of this era of imperialism. This is best
shown by the incontestable fact that the imperialist
peace—the infamous Versailles “peace”—did not only
fail to abolish imperialist rivalries, or mitigate them,

but. on the contrary, has laid the basis for their ut-
most sharpening.

The imperialist war has produced an imperialist
peace It couldn't produce any other peace. The only
country in the world that stood out for a different,

real and non-imperialist peace was the country of the
victorious working class revolution in Russia under the
leadership of the Communist Party. Precisely this
proves our point, namely, that only by overthrowing
capitalism can w-e bring into existence real peace and
equality among nations.

The imperialist war was a war for a redivision of

the world in favor of the victorious powers. This was
what the Versailles Treaty had fixed on paper. But
the Treaty did not stop capitalist development. Nor
did it fix forever the relation of forces between the
various imperialist powers. The fight between them
went on. With this great and decisive difference: that
the world subject to imperialist exploitation and divi-
sion was considerably narrowed down by the victory of
the workers’ revolution in Russia. To be precise: one-
sixth of the earth was out of it. In addition, the
revolutionary struggles of the colonial peoples for lib-

eration is narrowing down the sphere of imperialist
exploitation still further The result is a more des-
perate and intense struggle between the imperialists.
And, in the first instance, the struggle between Amer-
ican and British imperialism for world domination.

This is the sixth article in Comrade Bittelman’s series on the war danger and how to fight
it. Read and spread these articles! Make August 1 a day of mighty demonstration against
imperialist war and intervention!

All this the petty-bourgeois pacifist ignores. An-
other thing that the pacifist ignores is the fact—the

most important fact—that the world today is a much

more war-like place than it was before the “last” im-
perialist war. First and foremost because of the danger

of capitalist war against the Soviet Union. This is a
"new” kind of war, the possibility of which was not
present before 1917 when the Russian v/orkers estab-
lished their rule. For this war—military intervention —

capitalism is preparing with all its might, American
capitalism playing a leading role. Secondly, because
of the wars of the imperialist powers against the rising

colonial peoples. Such war the American, British and
French imperialists are now carrying on in China;
such war British imperialism is carrying on in India;

French imperialism in Indo-Chlna and Morocco; Amer-
ican imperialism in the Philippines. Haiti, Nicaragua,

ready to engage in similar war against any of the
peoples of Latin America rising against foreign op-
pression. These are also "new” kind of wars not so
characteristic of capitalism before the war “to end
war."

All these wars are produced by and inseparable
from imperialism in the present epoch of the decline
of world capitalism and of the growth of the world
revolution. Only the proletarian revolution against
capitalism will make an end to war and establish peace.
The illusions cultivated by the petty-bourgeois paci-

fists are dangerous precisely in this that they paralyze
the will of the masses to fight the real and only cause
of war'thus helping the imperialists to carry on their
criminal game.

Another dangerous illusion spread by petty-
bourgeois liberal pacifism is the idea that imperialist
war can be combatted only by peaceful and non-violent
means. We do not speak here of such champion

preachers of non-violence in resisting war as the of-
ficial church. The hypocritical preachings of this and
similar agencies are so rotten that they stink to heaven.
They condemn the violence of the masses to resist war
and capitalist exploitation while blessing the violence
of imperialist w-ar and capitalist dictatorship. Nor do
we speak here of the non-violence bluff of Gandhi who
by his own admission had helped British imperialism to
mobilize and drive the Indian workers and peasants
into the slaughter of 1914-1918 to save the British
Empire. Such preachers of “non-violence” are fakers.

This same Gandhi who had sent thousands of In-
dian workers and peasants to their deaths to save the
British Empire: who has several times betrayed the
national revolution of India, in order to prevent the
liberation of the masses; who had refused to lift a
fingrr to save the lives of the Indian workers and revo-
lutionists recently executed by British imperialism; this
person Gandhi, whom the pacifists are carrying on their
shoulders, is a fake preacher of non-violence. In reality

he is the representative of the Indian capitalists and

landlords who are oppressing with violence the Indian
workers and peasants. In reality, he had just made a
"bargain” with British imperialism whereby the native
Indian exploiters W’ill jointly with British imperialism
continue to exploit, rob and murder the Indian masses
by means of the army, police, spies and all the means
of violent oppression.

PARTY LIFE
Conducted by the Org. Dept. Central Com-
mittee, Communist Party, U. S. A.

Negrro Work Directors in Sec-
tion and Unit

New York.
INEAR Comrades:

Please put this criticism in “Party Life.”
Some time ago, I was elected Unit Negro Work
Director. I went to the Section Negro Director
and asked when there would be a meeting of
Unit Negro Directors. She put me o ff, and two
weeks later, I approached her again, telling her
I have some concrete proposals for building an
L.S.N.R. in this section. I was told “I would be
notified.”

Later, at a unit BWeting, I learned that an
L.S.N.R. branch was organized in this section. I
was asked to report about it, but naturally could
only report how I approached the Section Negro

Director, but had never been called to a meet-
ing.

The unit instructed me to report this pro-
cedure in “Party Life.” I don’t know who is to
blame for such indifference or negligence but I
feel that such an attitude is absolutely wrong.
If there is no-necessity for Unit Negro Directors,
then the sections should be informed to that ef-
fect. Our unit is especially limited in forces, so
why should I be assigned to a function that does
not function? If Unit Negro Directors are need-
ed, then why not see to it that they attend meet-
ings and report to their units? This sort of thing
is very demoralizing to the membership of the
units, especially the new members.

I. U.
Comment: We are not printing the numbers

of the unit and section concerned, since there
have been several changes in the section since
the date of the letter.

The attitude of the Section Negro Work Di-.
.rector was entirely wrong. Y'et, this is a concrete
example of gross underestimation of the impor-
tance of Negro work. The full burden of criti-
cism is not, however, to be placed upon the sec-
tion Negro Work Director. It is the task of the
Section Buro to check up on Negro work and
to see that the Negro Department is functioning.
Failure to do this is itself an underestimation of
the importance, as well as neglect of this ex-
tremely important phase of Party activity.

The Section Negro Work Directors should call
meetings of the Unit Negro Work Directors at
least every two weeks. The Section Negro Work
Directors arc not responsible for the Negro Work
of the Section. This responsibility lies with the
section as a whole. But the section Negro Work
Directors have the responsibility of supervising
and stimulating Negro Work. Theirs is the duty
of checking up on the other departments of the

but in supplying what the miners now need
above all else to win their strike— food, and

other forms of relief. The evicted miners need

tents to house their families. The families are
game in the fight. They come out on the picket
line, they face the guns, they go hungry ard

complain very little. They must have tents whei
they are evicted. The miners must have foed.

Every worker should rally behind th“ campaig;
for relief, and there is no time to lose, a day or
. n iMdtl iail a hhiL fit hmart k >±hA - diifc^hnrJL

Bv HARRY GANNES

NO doctor can tell you whether Joseph Vargo

will live another day. This 15-year-old young

miner is dangerously wounded. A capitalist
newspaper reporter who had last seen him at the

Brownsville General hospital summed up his

condition saying, “hanging on by a thread.”

Young Vargo was plugged twice by a “yellow
dog,” a deputy sheriff. The Brownsville Telegram
(June 26, 1931) says that Clyde "Woodrow" Wil-
son, the deputy sheriff who shot the young min-
er, “became excited and pulled a revolver.” This
is a lie, the part about becoming “excited.” Wil-
son stepped up to Vargo and first shot him in
the arm. Vargo fell to the roadside. The yellow

U. S. Imperialists
Mobilize G. Schuyler

By CYRIL BRIGGS.

THE American imperialists have mobilized
George Schuyler, notorious Negro white rul-

ing class toady, to cover up their responsibility
:for the shameful conditions of slavery and
forced labor which exist today in the Liberian
dependency of Wall Street.

Under the pretext of “exposing" these condi-

tions. Schuyler has written a series of six arti-

cles for the New York Evening Post.
That Schuyler's task would be to support the

hypocrisy of Secretary of State Stimson in deny-
ing American responsibility for slavery in Li-

beria and in fastening sole responsibility for the

crimes of the Firestone Company on their na-
tive tools was already indicated in an article in
last week’s Baltimore Afro-American in which it

was reported:
“Mr. Schuyler has nothing but praise for the

Interests responsible for the establishing of the
Firestone rubber plantation.”

In his first article in the Post, appearing last
Monday. Schuyler continues his attempt to
cover up the crimes of the Firestone Company.

While exposing the sordid role played by the Ne-
gro officials of the Liberian puppet government

In enslaving the natives. Schuyler has no single
word of blame for the Wall Street masters of

these officials.
He expresses great surprise at the infamy of

the Liberian bourgeoisie, as if ignorant of the
fact that the Negro bourgeoisie, whether in Li-

beria or in the United States, had always lent

themselves to the oppression by the imperialists
of the masses of their race as is happening to-
day in this country where the Negro bourgeoi-
sie, with the aid of Schuyler and other prosti-
tute intellectuals, are co-operating with the

Southern boss lynchers in their attempt to le-

gally lynch the nine Scottsboro Negro children.

He pretends ignorance of the notorious fact

that Libria and Abyssinia ase governed by pup-

pet, governments doing the bidding of various

imperialist governments: the United States in

Liberia, the United State England, Italy and

Fiance in Ahyssin.a. H- naively states:
“Jlytelf. t V—r n. I had ... a firm belief In •

the cie: leal ¦¦ • ion fhal. aside from Abyssinia,

it (Liberia—(’. 8.l was the sole spot in Africa

dog looked at him a few moments, pointed his
gun at Vargo’s chest and fired again, the bullet
going through. Then he left the young miner for
dead. “No information has been preferred for
Wilson’s arrest.” writes the Brownsville Tele-

gram. More of Pinchot’s “impartiality.”
It is hard for a worker outside the strike zone

to realize the extent of the terror, even workers
who have had experience on picket lines and
who have fought the police.

At Arnold City one of the miners who was on
the porch of the little store when Philipovich
was riddled with bullets and killed told the story
of the murder.

“We was a-standing on the porch here about
six o'clock in the morning, talking about the
strike. Philipovich gave us his basement for a
National Miners Union relief station. He took
us down to the low stoop at the side of the small
store. In scraggly red paint a small white sign
reads: “Relief station. National Miners Union.”
This was Philipovich's death warrant.

“About ten deputies came up within eight feet
of us,” the miner continued. "Some kid threw an
egg at them and their leader yells out, 'Shoot the
bastards!’ Then the shots begin to fly. Ben Davis
was shot in the back; three others was hurt,
and Philipovich was killed. They fired fourteen
shots at him. Here look.” he said, marking the
bullet marks on the wall, "they surely shot to
kill, ten shots right at his head, four hit him
there, and one through, the chest." His crime
was relief for the miners, doing all he could to
keep the miners from starving while they struck.

“They nearly got me, but they was bad shots
at a distance," the miner said.

Philipovich left a wife and five children, and
despite the murder of her husband Mrs. Philipo-
vich said the miners could still use her base-
ment as relief headquarters for the National
Miners Union.

The capitalist press as well as Governor Pin-
chot knows about the terror. Pinchot, the hypo-
critical liberal, tries to gloss it over by saying his
deputies are "fair.” He means they are slimy,
doing the Job of the company gunmen, but un-
der a fake show of “duty.”

The Pittsburgh Press on June 28 sees the ter-
ror, but fails to tell its readers that it is exclu-
sively against the striking miner*. The headline
reads: “2 Dead, 55 Wounded, Toll of Violence in
the Coal Strike.” An effort to make the readers
think the strike is the thing that Is “terrifying.”
The fact is, the two dead were on the side of the
striking miners; of the 55 wounded. 50 were of
the striking miners, and about 5 deputies, who
despite the guns in their hands threatening and
attempting to kill miners, were resisted and
shoved away.

In the Wildwood section, miners who were shot

and left lying on the ground for 30 to 40 min-
utes have very little complaint to make. They
don’t confplain about their injuries or about the
danger of death from the company gunmen.
Here’s their complaint: “It’s a damn shame I
didn't have a cup nf coffee. We could put up a
much better fight if we had a little food in cur
stomachs."

Mass picketing, working class solidarity, the
spirit of fight the miners haip will defeat the
te/rqr, sharp as it is—if the workers every-

By B. D., Los Angeles, Cal.

“J OS Angeles is exempted from the economic
“ crisis”; “The number of unemployed is

dwindling”; “There is no starvation in Los An-
geles!” These lying statements, which we read
in the Los Angeles Times and other capitalist
dailies, are propaganda smoke-screens to befog
the workers minds and prevent them from fight-

ing against wage cuts, starvation conditions and
for immediate unemployment relief as well as
for social insurance.

Facts Reveal Lies
All this optimistic bunk to create false illusions

in the minds of the suffering masses is smashed
to pieces by the hard reality of the severe eco-
nomic crisis, which is affecting the Los Angeles
workers as much, if not more, than the workers
all over the U. S.

In the Southern California Business of May

1931 (a Chamber of Commerce monthly!, we
read, “Aside from the usual season effect of the
Easter holiday, local conditions in April showed
very little change in their general trend.” And
the "general trend" according to statistics got-
ten up by the State and Los Angeles Chambers
of Commerce, show a continuous decline in em-
ployment since 1929. “In Los Angeles county
total industrial employment during the last 4
months of 1930 was about 25 per cent below the
same months in 1929,” states the So. California
Business. That the situation is worse in 1931
is proven by the same boss statistics given in
the Chamber of Commerce journal.

“Employment dropped almost 3 points (in
April! below the previous month on the index.”
Referring to the California Labor Market Bul-
letin, employment In Los Angeles County de-
creased 25.2% in April, 1931, compared with the
same month in 1930. At present there are about
175,000 unemployed workers In Los Angeles
County.

That more and more unemployed workers and
their families are facing starvation Is well proven
by the statement made by Mr. Billing, manager

Section, carefully watching to see that the direc-
tives in Negro work are carried into life by those
departments to which they are directly applic-
able.

It must not be forgotten that Negro work is
an inseparable part of the general Party work.
The Section Negro Work Director must see it is
regarded as such. At the same time, the peculi-
arities arising out of the National oppression of
the Negro masses must be given due considera-
tion In our approach to the Negro masses and in
the formulation of all questions of Negro work.

Unit Negro Work Directors are not only neces-
sary, but they are an extremely important link
in the section apparatus; through them the di-
rectives in Negro work are to be carried down to
the Negro masses. They are tb» closest to t>«
Negro nmeses. It largely upon the has.’:, r!
t!ie!r reports that the section l %s knowledge o'
th" moods of the Nrgro masses. No section r

er*’on Negro worii director can adequately Ic. -
mutate a. plan of Negro work without giving full

'i 4 *»

The Futility and Dangers of Pacifism
ment with all the violence at its command, to pass over
successfully from passive resistance to militant attack,
without long previous preparation and organization and
without revolutionary leadership? Very little chance,
if any. The pacifist illusion that war can be com-
batted by every individual refusing to do war service
is sheer nonsense. It deceives the masses and helps
the imperialists.

Mass resistance to imperialist war—and this is the
only resistance that counts—is war, civil war against
capitalism, revolution. To this the masses must be
educated and prepared by a clear realization that the
cause of war is capitalism, and that capitalism must
be overthrown. For this struggle the masses must or-
ganize themselves in their revolutionary class organ-
izations, first of all the Communist Party and revolu-
tionary unions, which alone are carrying on a real
struggle against imperialist war.

Imperialist war is not going to be stopped—let
alone abolished—by everyone folding one’s arms. It is
not so ctople. In time of war the capitalist class knows
that its very rule is at stake. It, therefore, stops be-
fore nothing to dragoon and terrorize the masses into
the slaughter. The masses also must be prepared to
stop before nothing to defeat the war and defeat capi-
talism.

Here the petty-bourgeois pacifist will declare that
he is opposed to all war, that he is for peace under all
circumstances. Such a position clearly helps the war-
makers and the imperialists. It certainly does not stop
the imperialist war. It only demoralizes the masses
and assists the imperialist governments to corral the
masses into the slaughter. The same applies to the
class struggle in the country. Pacifist preachings do
not stop the Coal and Iron Police, the Pennsylvania
State Troopers and the Company thugs, in alliance
with the fakers of the United Mine Workers, from
murdering and tear-gassing the striking miners and
their wives and children. But if the miners should
take seriously such preachings—which, fortunately, they
do not—they would lose their fight for bread at the
very beginning.

Wars of imperialist governments are wars of op-
pression and robbery. Military intervention against the
Soviet Union is a war against the toiling masses all
over the world. Such war is a crime against the work-
ing class and all oppressed and exploited. Such wars
must be condemned and fought against in a revolu-
tionary way.

But the class war of the masses against their ex-
ploiters, the wars of the oppressed colonial peoples for
freedom and national independence—China, India,

Nicaragua—the revolutionary war against imperialist
war and for the defense of the Soviet Union—these are
wars of liberation, the only hope of the toiling masses
and of the whole of humanity to make an end to the
agonies and misery of the decaying and rottening capi-
talist system.

Petty-bourgeois pacifism expresses the fear of and
disgust with imperialist war among the small capi-
talists who stand between the big capitalists and the
working class. But this pacifism also expresses the
fear of the petty bourgeoisie with the working class
revolutionary struggle against imperialist War and capi-

talism. It is a philosophy of fear and impotence. It
is not the philosophy of the working class. The work-
ing class philosophy is Leninism, the teaching of civil
war against imperialist war, for the overthrow of capi-
talism and the establishment of working class rule.

The Economic Crisis and Starva-
tion in Los Angeles

of the Municipal Social Service Bureau in the
Los Angeles Evening Express of June 3, 1931:
“The total number of applicants that applied for
relief to that instittuion during May of this year
was 187 per cent greater than in May, 1930.”
Such an outrageous indictment of capitalism is
brazenly camouflaged by the Los Angeles Cham-
ber of Commerce, the bosses and their hirelings,
the press with optimistic hokum such as, “Con-
ditions in the Los Angeles are continuously im-
proving.”

60,000 Workers Starving in Los Tngeles
Try as the capitalists may to cover up the miser-
able conditions of the working masses, the deep-
ening of the economic crisis compels the boss
press to bring some news about the urgent needs
of the thousands of workers and their families,
who are facing hunger and starvation.

The Los Angeles Times of June 5, 1932, reports,
“The machinery of the County Charities Depart-

ment. which is dispensing aid to approximate
60,000 individuals suddenly stopped due to lack of
funds. People are calling me up and telling me
their aid has been stopped and they are facing
starvation." What did this department do to
remedy this situation Supervisor of County
Charities Department stated: “Out of the $125,000
appropriated by the Board of Supervisors for
charities, a wek ago last Wednesday (About May
27, 1931) $25,000 of this amount officially went
to cover salaries in the County Charities De-
partment."

Realizing the danger of an army of 60.000
starving workers, the pious grafters made another
camouflage gesture by appropriating “after a
stormy session behind closed doors, $250,000 to
come from the county’s unbudgeted reserve.” At
the same time, more jobs are created for grafters.
At the same time the $250,000 were aproprlated,
the order was given to “install at once a new
accounting system In the charities department,”

so that they can better cover up the graft and
inefficiency. Also to “appoint five persons who
shall make a survey of all cases handled by the
department.” More graft!
Over 10,000 School Children Starving in "Angel”

City
The Los Angeles Evening Express, which is

at present printing a series of articles by the
notorious enemy of the Soviet Union, Mr. Knick-
erbocker, under the title of “Fight the Red Trade
Menace,” spreading false propaganda among the
workers of Los Angeles against the only workers’
fatherland in the world, has the following to say
in its June 4th edition:

“The problem of feeding 10,200 Los Angeles

school children, who are dependent upon the
Parent-Teacher-Federation for their meals while
in the school, was still unsolved today.” This boss
charitable organization, which provides fat jobs
for a number of grafters, had to suspend Its
activities, like the County Charities Department
because cf “lack of funds." In most cases these
destitute children depended on the school lunch
a;: their only meal of the day. The same boss
press tails us “Many of them have been unable
i > attend school because the association lias not
had the funds to furnish them with carfare.”

, L is exiting in the U. S.,
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Only Partly Correct
j Comrade Albert P. C., writes in differing with

our “derogatory manner” with which we cau-
tioned readers not to “waste” $2.50 buying' the
rubbishy anti-Soviet book called “The Com-
munist Shakes His Fist.”

Not that he contends it to be a good book.
No, but because it is bad, so fearfully bad andso utterly preposterous that, says he. “it has
served to humor me for many an evening and
has been used by me as an effective buttressagainst some of the most antagonistic oppisi-
tion I have ever met.” And he goes on to quotesome additional absurdities which w« did notcover i;i our comment.

We agree that in special circumstances, an-tagonistic elements might be put to silence by
a
,

C°’™lumst ' however, must be capableof skillful argument, by comparing these an-tagonists to the moron who wrote the book
mentioned.

But all these factors are rarely present, and
the comrade veers to the “left”-which no one
must believe for a moment is any better than
veering to the “right”—by imagining that every-
one would react to the book as he does. Carrythis idea to its logical conclusion, and we would
have to say that the more anti-Communist
books published, the better for Communism

Much the same error is made by ComradeN. H. of Arlington, Mass., who writes us that
the capitalist press is not responsible for the

,x lack of knowledge of its readers about the class
struggle, that the blame lies entirely on its
readers.” And he cites the “silly factory girls”
who simply won’t read anything but rubbish.
This comrade is veering to the “right.”

But, you'll ask, perhaps in a. bored way why
all this "right” and "left” business, cant we
be friends, etc. Sure we can be friends, butwe need not be fools.
Comrade Albert p. c.. indicates that he thinks

ail workers are as radical and therefore as
immune from being affected by counter-revo-
lutionary rubbish as he is, he over-estimates the
revolutionary current of the masses, hence heis left. ’ Comrade N. H. indicates that nobodvis as revolutionary as he is, and that readers
of the capitalist press never will be, especially
those factory girls, under-estimating the revo-
lutionary current of the masses, hence he is ’
“right.”

Fololwed by the logical conclusion, bothwrong viewpoints meet on a common but dan-gerous ground. Comrade Albert would relyupon anti-Communist books to make Commun-ists, and Comrade N. H. says further in hisleter that “any worker who reads the “Red
Trade Menace’ w’ill be >vcn over to Communism”
and adds—of all things!—that “many Com-
munists began reading the Daily Worker be-cause they W’ere Communists rather than be-
coming Communists through reading it.” 4

The meat of both arguments is the same. No
need of a Communist paper or Party to contra-
dict and counteract the ideological rule of the
minds of the masses by the capitalist press- no
need of the dictatorship of the proletariat tosuppress counter-revolutionary propaganda
which to one comrade is only humorous stuff,
and to the other isn’t counter-revolutionary at
all. _We don’t think the comrades dream of pro-
posing such liquidation, but some hard thinkingwill show them that is where such errors lead.

in the Soviet Union where there is not only no
crisis, no unemployment, but where there is ashortage of 2,000,000 industrial workers and wherea steady rise in wages and in the standard or
living take place. Because of the success of thecollectivation among the farmers, their standard
of living has gone up together with that of thecity workers. Their families face no starvation
but are fed nourishing food both at home and
at the well equipped nurseries and playgrounds
attached to the factories and schools.

To come back to the starvation conditions in
Los Angeles, in the Los Angeles Times of June 5,we read a statement by the secretary of the Pa-
rent-Teacher organization, $20,000 will be needed
to feed the children to the end of the regular
school year and for the summer school and only
$7,000 is in sight. $7,000 to be available will come
from $2,000 of previous pledges being saved for
the particular use of sick school children, mostly
those who are tubercular.”

Very typical of capitalism. V/orkers. think of
how these hypocritic scoundrels will "help the
starving school children! ’ By taking away money
from the fund supposed to be for the tubercular
children.

At the same time that starvation is staring
tens of thousands of families in the face and
there is a “shortage of funds” in the Board of
Charities Department, Governor Rolph signed a
bill increasing the number of Superior Court
judges in Los Angeles from 38 to 50 and increased
the salaries of Los Ang. judges from $9,000 to
SIO,OOO a year." This means an increase in the
Los Angeles fiscal budget. It it any wonder there
are "no funds” for the charities department? Os
course the emaciated workers of Los Angeles will
have to pay for the increases that will go to the
fat-bellied judges, who sentence workers to long
term imprisonment for organizing against such
starvation conditions and for fighting for unem-
ployment relief and insurance.

There are “no funds” for the starving workers,
but tens of thousands of dollars were squandered
by the bosses and their government to “greet"
the murderers of thousands of Japanese workers
and poor farmers—the prince and princess of
Japan who visited Los Angeles recently. There
are “no funds” for starving school children, but
tens of thousands of dollars are being spent for
war maneuvers now being practiced off the coast
of Los Angeles and Southen California.

Fellow Workers! Only by joining the Unem-
ployed Councils and fighting for immediate relief
and for the Social Insurance Bill will you succeed
In wresting relief from the bosses and their gov-
ernment. Demand that all money used for war
preparations be used for the unemployed and
starving workers and their families. Funds for •

the Social Insurance Bill should come from a
special tax levied on the big capitalists.

To stop the onslaught of the bosses’ wage cut-
ting policy, join the revolutionary industrial
unions of the T. U. U. L. and strike against wage
cuts. Join the Communist Party, the only re-
volutionary working class political party in the
U. S.. end fight under its leadership for the over-
throw of this rotten, dacaylng capitalist system
and for the establishment of a workers and
farmers government in (he U. S. Fight for the
protection of the Soviet Union, tyie qijly jountey
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